Fulbright
SCHOLAR PROGRAM

Building on Your Fulbright Experience
The Fulbright Program, sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs, is the U.S. government’s flagship international
exchange program and is supported by the people of the United States and partner
countries around the world. For more information, visit eca.state.gov/fulbright.

International Exchange
Alumni

Fulbright Association

International Exchange Alumni is a dynamic
and interactive networking website for past and
current participants of U.S. government-sponsored
exchange programs. Build on your exchange
experience and explore the available resources
and tools to advance your community and our
world.  Learn more at www.alumni.state.gov

The Fulbright Association promotes opportunities
for lifelong learning, collaborative networking and
service at home and abroad for alumni, supporters
and friends of the Fulbright program. Members
help to promote and preserve Fulbright exchanges
to ensure that they continue to benefit future
generations.  Learn more at www.fulbright.org

Scholar Blog and
Social Media
Share your experience
with us!
• Contact us with photos
and blog posts
• Be highlighted for your
scholar story
• Contact us at
outreach@iie.org

Promote Fulbright
on Your Campus

Peer or Discipline
Reviewer
Assist in the review of future
Fulbright Scholars!
• Looking for reviewers in all
disciplines
• Visit www.cies.org for more
information
• Send in your CV to
peerreview@iie.org

Alumni Ambassador
Program

Become an Official
Representative of the Program
• Represent the program
through campus and
conference presentations
• Attend a training in     
Washington, D.C.
• Visit http://www.cies.org/
alumni-ambassadors
for more information

• Encourage your faculty peers and students to apply
• Become more involved in Fulbright on your campus
• Support the development of Fulbright-friendly institutional
policies

The Fulbright Program, sponsored by the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, is the
U.S. government’s flagship international exchange program and is supported by the people of the United States and
partner countries around the world. For more information, visit eca.state.gov/fulbright.
The Fulbright Scholar Program is administered by the Council for International Exchange of Scholars, a division of the Institute
of International Education. For more information, contact us at scholars@iie.org or 202-686-4000, or visit www.iie.org/cies.

Bringing Your Fulbright Experience Home
Host a
Visiting
Scholar

The Fulbright Outreach Lecturing Fund (OLF) and Scholar-in-Residence (S-I-R) Program
assist U.S. higher education institutions in expanding programs of academic exchange
• OLF provides funding for Fulbright Visiting Scholars who are already in the United
States, to travel to host institutions for short-term speaking engagements.  
Learn more: www.cies.org/olf
• S-I-R provides grants for Visiting Scholars to teach, for a semester or academic year,
at institutions that might not have a strong international component.  
Learn more: www.cies.org/SIR
• Special consideration will be given to campuses that serve student populations that
are traditionally underrepresented in international exchange, such as minority serving
institutions, community colleges, and small, liberal arts colleges
Bring a Fulbright Alumni Ambassador to your
campus!
• The Alumni Ambassador Program engages a select
group of Fulbright Scholar Alumni to present at
campuses and conferences
• Fulbright Alumni Ambassadors conduct
presentations which focus on their Fulbright
experience and how it shaped their life and career

Serve as a
Fulbright
Scholar Liaison

Become a Fulbright Scholar Liaison at your
institution or association
• Promote the Fulbright Scholar Program
• Educate faculty and administrators about Fulbright
opportunities
• Encourage future Fulbright candidates and
recognize retuning Fulbright Grantees
• Support the development of Fulbright-friendly
institutional policies

CIES offers the following activities:
•
•
•
•

Participate in
Enrichment
Activities

Host an
Alumni
Ambassador

Faculty and Administrator workshops
Informal breakfast/lunch gatherings
Individual consultations with interested candidates
Alumni Scholar panels

Host a
Campus
Workshop

The Fulbright Visiting Scholar Program provides a variety of enrichment
activities in different locations across the U.S.
• Encourage your institution to apply to host a Enrichment Seminar or Anchor
City Program
• Volunteer to assist Enrichment coordinators in your area
• Speak at local anchor city events or enrichment seminars
• Attend enrichment seminars and anchor city events hosted in your area
• For more information, please visit
http://www.cies.org/program/fulbright-visiting-scholar-enrichment-programs

